
 

 
 

 

 

 

FACULTY OF SEXUAL AND REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH (FSRH): PUBLIC 

POLLING ON EMERGENCY CONTRACEPTION, FEBRUARY 2017 
 

Methodology:  ComRes interviewed 514 British women aged 18-45 online between 24th to 26th February 2017. 

Data are weighted to be demographically representative of all British adults aged 18+ by age, gender, region and 

socio-economic grade. ComRes is a member of the British Polling Council and abides by its rules. 

 

All press releases or other publications must be checked with ComRes before use.  ComRes requires 48 hours to 

check a press release unless otherwise agreed. 

 

For information about commissioning research please contact simon.carter@comresglobal.com or call +44 (0)20 

7871 8660. 
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Rond-Point Schuman / Schumanplein 6 | Box 5  | 1040 Bruxelles | T. +32 (0)2 234 63 82  

51/F Raffles City  | No.268 Xi Zang Middle Road | HuangPu District Shanghai  | 200001 China | T. +86 (0)21 2312 7674 



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

2528611980187128--19183190122514-514Unweighted base

25686*122*113*170123-**-**16**155212147529-**529Weighted base

13849644610069--87510788278-278Emergency contraceptive
54%56%52%40%59%K56%K--51%48%50%60%e53%-53%pill

281514152122--315322271-71Copper coil or copper
11%17%11%13%12%18%--16%10%15%15%13%-13%intrauterine device

(IUD)

832243534729--5626836171-171Don't know
32%25%35%i47%IJ27%23%--33%40%C32%25%32%-32%

722-24---2619-9Prefer not to answer
3%2%2%-1%3%---1%3%1%2%-2%
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Emergency Contraception Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 24th-26th February 2017

Absolutes/col percents

Table 1

Q1. Which of the following forms of emergency contraception, if any, do you think is most effective?
Base: All female respondents aged 18-45

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k/l - m/n
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



Which of the following best describes your current working status?Region
RetiredNot

Retiredon aworkingNotNET:Work-Work-York-
with astateand notworkingNotingingNET:EastWestshire &

Houseprivatepensionseekingseekingwork-partfullWork-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorthScot-
personpensiononlyworkworkingtimetimeingWestEastLondonernWaleslandslandsersideWestEastlandEnglandTotal

(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

81--79161761052333384563944823403452521449442514Unweighted base

88*-**-**82*17**18784*25834246*71*88*46*22**46*47**47*57*14**45*462529Weighted base

36--4699145142187283747191023241542627241278Emergency contraceptive
41%--56%u51%49%53%55%u55%61%Ei52%E53%E41%47%50%52%31%73%EGIJ46%59%Ei52%53%pill

K

13--1412993342491242241455105971Copper coil or copper
15%--18%5%15%10%13%12%9%13%14%9%10%5%8%29%DGIJK9%35%21%G13%13%intrauterine device

L(IUD)

38--2286728761041423282192019171038154171Don't know
43%NR--26%44%36%34%29%30%30%33%d31%46%BD41%43%BD40%37%bd18%19%18%33%B32%

------279-22211-1--189Prefer not to answer
------3%3%3%P-2%2%4%3%2%-3%--2%2%2%
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Emergency Contraception Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 24th-26th February 2017

Absolutes/col percents

Table 1

Q1. Which of the following forms of emergency contraception, if any, do you think is most effective?
Base: All female respondents aged 18-45

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - a/h - b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l - m/p - n/o/q/r/s/t/u
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



Offered/ Accessed Emergnecy Contraception
I have never

used orI have had toNET: Offered/
requestedpay to receiveI have beenI have beenaccess

Prefer not toemergencyNo to all 3emergencyoffered oraloffered theemergency
answercontraceptionoptionscontraceptioncontraceptioncopper coilcontraceptionTotal

(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

18236578618131203514Unweighted base

17**25261*87*18030**200529Weighted base

5118315311510125278Emergency contraceptive
29%47%50%61%f64%f33%62%f53%pill

12571832143871Copper coil or copper
5%10%11%21%f18%f48%19%f13%intrauterine device

(IUD)

9106211431535171Don't know
56%42%acd34%acd16%17%16%18%32%

23212129Prefer not to answer
10%1%4%1%1%3%1%2%
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Emergency Contraception Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 24th-26th February 2017

Absolutes/col percents

Table 1

Q1. Which of the following forms of emergency contraception, if any, do you think is most effective?
Base: All female respondents aged 18-45

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



I have been
offered oralI have been

contraceptionoffered the
(or the morningcopper coil (or

I have had toafter pill) as'copper IUD')
pay to receivea method ofas a method of

emergencyemergencyemergency
contraceptioncontraceptioncontraception

514514514Unweighted base

529529529Weighted base

8718030Yes
16%34%6%

17581232No
33%15%44%

252252252I have never used or
48%48%48%requested emergency

contraception

151616Prefer not to answer
3%3%3%
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Emergency Contraception Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 24th-26th February 2017

Absolutes/col percents

Table 2

Q2. Have you ever been offered or accessed emergency contraception in any of the following ways? If you have never been offered or accessed
emergency contraception please select 'I have never used or requested emergency contraception'.
Base: All female respondents aged 18-45

Summary table

Prepared by ComRes



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

2528611980187128--19183190122514-514Unweighted base

25686*122*113*170123-**-**16**155212147529-**529Weighted base

1093544406551--6706955200-200NET: Offered/ access
43%40%36%35%38%41%--36%45%D32%37%38%-38%emergency contraception

16611559--1109930-30I have been offered
6%7%9%J4%3%7%j--8%7%4%6%6%-6%the copper coil (or

'copper IUD') as a
method of emergency
contraception

973237375947--6616450180-180I have been offered
38%37%30%32%35%38%--36%39%d30%34%34%-34%oral contraception (or

the morning after
pill) as a method of
emergency
contraception

431917192822--226362387-87I have had to pay to
17%22%14%17%16%18%--14%17%17%16%16%-16%receive emergency

contraception

35610211713--120231761-61No to all 3 options
14%7%8%18%l10%10%--8%13%11%12%11%-11%

1084363528156--96111369252-252I have never used or
42%50%52%46%48%45%--56%40%53%E47%48%-48%requested emergency

contraception

436164---37617-17Prefer not to answer
2%3%5%1%4%3%---2%3%4%3%-3%
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Emergency Contraception Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 24th-26th February 2017

Absolutes/col percents

Table 3

Q2. Have you ever been offered or accessed emergency contraception in any of the following ways? If you have never been offered or accessed
emergency contraception please select 'I have never used or requested emergency contraception'.
Base: All female respondents aged 18-45
Summary table - Offered/ Access emergency contraception

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k/l - m/n
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



Which of the following best describes your current working status?Region
RetiredNot

Retiredon aworkingNotNET:Work-Work-York-
with astateand notworkingNotingingNET:EastWestshire &

Houseprivatepensionseekingseekingwork-partfullWork-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorthScot-
personpensiononlyworkworkingtimetimeingWestEastLondonernWaleslandslandsersideWestEastlandEnglandTotal

(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

81--79161761052333384563944823403452521449442514Unweighted base

88*-**-**82*17**18784*25834246*71*88*46*22**46*47**47*57*14**45*462529Weighted base

27--2455636108144171839141019111729323166200NET: Offered/ access
31%--29%31%30%43%r42%r42%P38%26%44%K31%45%41%23%35%50%iK22%52%AiK36%38%emergency contraception

5--11761723129113-44-42430I have been offered
5%--2%5%4%7%6%7%3%2%10%k2%6%6%-9%7%-10%5%6%the copper coil (or

'copper IUD') as a
method of emergency
contraception

25--215513198129151333131017101528323148180I have been offered
28%--26%31%27%37%38%r38%P33%19%37%K29%45%37%k21%32%49%iK22%50%AeiK32%34%oral contraception (or

the morning after
pill) as a method of
emergency
contraception

10--1242514486298218274511297687I have had to pay to
11%--14%21%14%17%18%18%18%11%24%ek17%11%16%9%11%20%16%20%16%16%receive emergency

contraception

11--10-2010304078165-5253365561No to all 3 options
12%--12%-11%12%12%12%16%12%19%d12%-10%4%10%6%21%13%12%11%

46--431210135116151174330231222322525716224252I have never used or
52%--53%69%54%m42%45%44%36%61%BJL35%50%55%47%69%53%bJ44%50%35%48%b48%requested emergency

contraception

4--5-102575124-121-1-1717Prefer not to answer
5%--7%n-5%m3%2%2%11%BDjK1%3%8%bd-3%4%2%-6%-4%3%
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Emergency Contraception Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 24th-26th February 2017

Absolutes/col percents

Table 3

Q2. Have you ever been offered or accessed emergency contraception in any of the following ways? If you have never been offered or accessed
emergency contraception please select 'I have never used or requested emergency contraception'.
Base: All female respondents aged 18-45
Summary table - Offered/ Access emergency contraception

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - a/h - b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l - m/p - n/o/q/r/s/t/u
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



Offered/ Accessed Emergnecy Contraception
I have never

used orI have had toNET: Offered/
requestedpay to receiveI have beenI have beenaccess

Prefer not toemergencyNo to all 3emergencyoffered oraloffered theemergency
answercontraceptionoptionscontraceptioncontraceptioncopper coilcontraceptionTotal

(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

18236578618131203514Unweighted base

17**25261*87*18030**200529Weighted base

---8718030200200NET: Offered/ access
---100%ef100%ef100%100%ef38%emergency contraception

---1423303030I have been offered
---16%ef13%ef100%15%ef6%the copper coil (or

'copper IUD') as a
method of emergency
contraception

---7418023180180I have been offered
---84%ef100%adef76%90%ef34%oral contraception (or

the morning after
pill) as a method of
emergency
contraception

---8774148787I have had to pay to
---100%acef41%ef48%44%ef16%receive emergency

contraception

--61----61No to all 3 options
--100%acdf----11%

-252-----252I have never used or
-100%acde-----48%requested emergency

contraception

17------17Prefer not to answer
100%------3%
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Emergency Contraception Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 24th-26th February 2017

Absolutes/col percents

Table 3

Q2. Have you ever been offered or accessed emergency contraception in any of the following ways? If you have never been offered or accessed
emergency contraception please select 'I have never used or requested emergency contraception'.
Base: All female respondents aged 18-45
Summary table - Offered/ Access emergency contraception

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

2528611980187128--19183190122514-514Unweighted base

25686*122*113*170123-**-**16**155212147529-**529Weighted base

16611559--1109930-30Yes
6%7%9%J4%3%7%j--8%7%4%6%6%-6%

1283443557855--6808363232-232No
50%40%36%49%l46%45%--36%52%D39%43%44%-44%

1084363528156--96111369252-252I have never used or
42%50%52%46%48%45%--56%40%53%E47%48%-48%requested emergency

contraception

434164---37616-16Prefer not to answer
2%3%4%1%4%3%---2%3%4%3%-3%
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Emergency Contraception Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 24th-26th February 2017

Absolutes/col percents

Table 4

Q2. Have you ever been offered or accessed emergency contraception in any of the following ways? If you have never been offered or accessed
emergency contraception please select 'I have never used or requested emergency contraception'.
Base: All female respondents aged 18-45

I have been offered the copper coil (or 'copper IUD') as a method of emergency contraception

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k/l - m/n
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



Which of the following best describes your current working status?Region
RetiredNot

Retiredon aworkingNotNET:Work-Work-York-
with astateand notworkingNotingingNET:EastWestshire &

Houseprivatepensionseekingseekingwork-partfullWork-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorthScot-
personpensiononlyworkworkingtimetimeingWestEastLondonernWaleslandslandsersideWestEastlandEnglandTotal

(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

81--79161761052333384563944823403452521449442514Unweighted base

88*-**-**82*17**18784*25834246*71*88*46*22**46*47**47*57*14**45*462529Weighted base

5--11761723129113-44-42430Yes
5%--2%5%4%7%6%7%3%2%10%k2%6%6%-9%7%-10%5%6%

33--325704112116223254719921121728625198232No
38%--40%26%38%49%47%47%p50%36%53%eK42%40%44%26%36%49%44%56%ek43%44%

46--431210135116151174330231222322525716224252I have never used or
52%--53%69%54%m42%45%44%36%61%BJL35%50%55%47%69%53%bJ44%50%35%48%b48%requested emergency

contraception

4--5-92575123-121-1-1616Prefer not to answer
4%--6%-5%3%2%2%11%BDJK1%2%6%d-3%4%2%-6%-3%3%
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Emergency Contraception Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 24th-26th February 2017

Absolutes/col percents

Table 4

Q2. Have you ever been offered or accessed emergency contraception in any of the following ways? If you have never been offered or accessed
emergency contraception please select 'I have never used or requested emergency contraception'.
Base: All female respondents aged 18-45

I have been offered the copper coil (or 'copper IUD') as a method of emergency contraception

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - a/h - b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l - m/p - n/o/q/r/s/t/u
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



Offered/ Accessed Emergnecy Contraception
I have never

used orI have had toNET: Offered/
requestedpay to receiveI have beenI have beenaccess

Prefer not toemergencyNo to all 3emergencyoffered oraloffered theemergency
answercontraceptionoptionscontraceptioncontraceptioncopper coilcontraceptionTotal

(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

18236578618131203514Unweighted base

17**25261*87*18030**200529Weighted base

---1423303030Yes
---16%ef13%ef100%15%ef6%

1-6173158-170232No
8%-100%acdf84%f87%f-85%f44%

-252-----252I have never used or
-100%acde-----48%requested emergency

contraception

16------16Prefer not to answer
92%------3%
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Emergency Contraception Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 24th-26th February 2017

Absolutes/col percents

Table 4

Q2. Have you ever been offered or accessed emergency contraception in any of the following ways? If you have never been offered or accessed
emergency contraception please select 'I have never used or requested emergency contraception'.
Base: All female respondents aged 18-45

I have been offered the copper coil (or 'copper IUD') as a method of emergency contraception

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

2528611980187128--19183190122514-514Unweighted base

25686*122*113*170123-**-**16**155212147529-**529Weighted base

973237375947--6616450180-180Yes
38%37%30%32%35%38%--36%39%d30%34%34%-34%

47917232417--129282281-81No
18%10%14%21%14%14%--8%19%13%15%15%-15%

1084363528156--96111369252-252I have never used or
42%50%52%46%48%45%--56%40%53%E47%48%-48%requested emergency

contraception

435164---37616-16Prefer not to answer
2%3%4%1%4%3%---2%3%4%3%-3%
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Emergency Contraception Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 24th-26th February 2017

Absolutes/col percents

Table 5

Q2. Have you ever been offered or accessed emergency contraception in any of the following ways? If you have never been offered or accessed
emergency contraception please select 'I have never used or requested emergency contraception'.
Base: All female respondents aged 18-45

I have been offered oral contraception (or the morning after pill) as a method of emergency contraception

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k/l - m/n
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



Which of the following best describes your current working status?Region
RetiredNot

Retiredon aworkingNotNET:Work-Work-York-
with astateand notworkingNotingingNET:EastWestshire &

Houseprivatepensionseekingseekingwork-partfullWork-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorthScot-
personpensiononlyworkworkingtimetimeingWestEastLondonernWaleslandslandsersideWestEastlandEnglandTotal

(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

81--79161761052333384563944823403452521449442514Unweighted base

88*-**-**82*17**18784*25834246*71*88*46*22**46*47**47*57*14**45*462529Weighted base

25--215513198129151333131017101528323148180Yes
28%--26%31%27%37%38%r38%P33%19%37%K29%45%37%k21%32%49%iK22%50%AeiK32%34%

14--12-26154055914237-6364377481No
15%--15%-14%18%15%16%20%d19%d26%D15%-13%6%13%7%21%15%16%15%

46--431210135116151174330231222322525716224252I have never used or
52%--53%69%54%m42%45%44%36%61%BJL35%50%55%47%69%53%bJ44%50%35%48%b48%requested emergency

contraception

4--5-92575123-121-1-1616Prefer not to answer
4%--7%n-5%3%2%2%11%BDjK1%3%6%d-3%4%2%-6%-3%3%
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Emergency Contraception Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 24th-26th February 2017

Absolutes/col percents

Table 5

Q2. Have you ever been offered or accessed emergency contraception in any of the following ways? If you have never been offered or accessed
emergency contraception please select 'I have never used or requested emergency contraception'.
Base: All female respondents aged 18-45

I have been offered oral contraception (or the morning after pill) as a method of emergency contraception

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - a/h - b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l - m/p - n/o/q/r/s/t/u
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



Offered/ Accessed Emergnecy Contraception
I have never

used orI have had toNET: Offered/
requestedpay to receiveI have beenI have beenaccess

Prefer not toemergencyNo to all 3emergencyoffered oraloffered theemergency
answercontraceptionoptionscontraceptioncontraceptioncopper coilcontraceptionTotal

(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

18236578618131203514Unweighted base

17**25261*87*18030**200529Weighted base

---7418023180180Yes
---84%ef100%adef76%90%ef34%

1-6114-72081No
4%-100%acdf16%cf-24%10%cf15%

-252-----252I have never used or
-100%acde-----48%requested emergency

contraception

16------16Prefer not to answer
96%------3%
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Emergency Contraception Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 24th-26th February 2017

Absolutes/col percents

Table 5

Q2. Have you ever been offered or accessed emergency contraception in any of the following ways? If you have never been offered or accessed
emergency contraception please select 'I have never used or requested emergency contraception'.
Base: All female respondents aged 18-45

I have been offered oral contraception (or the morning after pill) as a method of emergency contraception

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

2528611980187128--19183190122514-514Unweighted base

25686*122*113*170123-**-**16**155212147529-**529Weighted base

431917192822--226362387-87Yes
17%22%14%17%16%18%--14%17%17%16%16%-16%

1012138415542--5645749175-175No
39%M25%31%36%32%34%--30%42%D27%33%33%-33%

1084363528156--96111369252-252I have never used or
42%50%52%46%48%45%--56%40%53%E47%48%-48%requested emergency

contraception

434164---35615-15Prefer not to answer
2%3%3%1%4%3%---2%2%4%3%-3%
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Emergency Contraception Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 24th-26th February 2017

Absolutes/col percents

Table 6

Q2. Have you ever been offered or accessed emergency contraception in any of the following ways? If you have never been offered or accessed
emergency contraception please select 'I have never used or requested emergency contraception'.
Base: All female respondents aged 18-45

I have had to pay to receive emergency contraception

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k/l - m/n
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



Which of the following best describes your current working status?Region
RetiredNot

Retiredon aworkingNotNET:Work-Work-York-
with astateand notworkingNotingingNET:EastWestshire &

Houseprivatepensionseekingseekingwork-partfullWork-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorthScot-
personpensiononlyworkworkingtimetimeingWestEastLondonernWaleslandslandsersideWestEastlandEnglandTotal

(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

81--79161761052333384563944823403452521449442514Unweighted base

88*-**-**82*17**18784*25834246*71*88*46*22**46*47**47*57*14**45*462529Weighted base

10--1242514486298218274511297687Yes
11%--14%21%14%17%18%18%18%11%24%ek17%11%16%9%11%20%16%20%16%16%

30--2225333901221819341281681621420147175No
34%--26%10%28%39%35%36%39%27%38%25%34%35%17%34%36%28%45%aik32%33%

46--431210135116151174330231222322525716224252I have never used or
52%--53%69%54%m42%45%44%36%61%BJL35%50%55%47%69%53%bJ44%50%35%48%b48%requested emergency

contraception

2--5-82573124-121-1-1515Prefer not to answer
3%--7%n-4%3%2%2%6%d1%3%8%bd-3%4%2%-6%-3%3%
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Emergency Contraception Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 24th-26th February 2017

Absolutes/col percents

Table 6

Q2. Have you ever been offered or accessed emergency contraception in any of the following ways? If you have never been offered or accessed
emergency contraception please select 'I have never used or requested emergency contraception'.
Base: All female respondents aged 18-45

I have had to pay to receive emergency contraception

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - a/h - b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l - m/p - n/o/q/r/s/t/u
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



Offered/ Accessed Emergnecy Contraception
I have never

used orI have had toNET: Offered/
requestedpay to receiveI have beenI have beenaccess

Prefer not toemergencyNo to all 3emergencyoffered oraloffered theemergency
answercontraceptionoptionscontraceptioncontraceptioncopper coilcontraceptionTotal

(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

18236578618131203514Unweighted base

17**25261*87*18030**200529Weighted base

---8774148787Yes
---100%acef41%ef48%44%ef16%

2-61-10716113175No
12%-100%acdf-59%df52%56%df33%

-252-----252I have never used or
-100%acde-----48%requested emergency

contraception

15------15Prefer not to answer
88%------3%
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Table 6

Q2. Have you ever been offered or accessed emergency contraception in any of the following ways? If you have never been offered or accessed
emergency contraception please select 'I have never used or requested emergency contraception'.
Base: All female respondents aged 18-45

I have had to pay to receive emergency contraception

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing
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